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Reg BI Disclosure 

1. ABOUT Modern Capital Securities,
Inc
This required disclosure brochure (Reg BI 
Disclosure) contains information about Modern 
Capital Securities, INC, (MCS, we, or our), Modern 
Capital Advisors LLC, (MCA, we, or our) and our 
relationship with retail customers (you or your). 
Among other things, this Reg BI Disclosure 
addresses the scope and terms of our relationship 
with you, the type and scope of our services, the 
fees and costs associated with your transactions, 
holdings, and accounts, and the conflicts of interest 
that exist for MCS/MCA and its financial 
professionals. 
MCS is registered with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (SEC) as a broker- dealer 
and a member of the Financial Industry Regulatory 
Authority, Inc. (FINRA) (www.finra.org). MCA is 
a SEC registered investment adviser.  
Our brokerage and investment advisory
services and fees differ, and it is important for 
you to understand these differences. 
Free and simple tools are available for you to 
research firms and financial professionals at 
www.Investor.gov/CRS, which also provides 
educational materials about broker-dealers, 
investment advisers, and investing. MCS/ MCA’s 
customer relationship summary (Form CRS) is 
available at www.modercap.com/FormCRS. 
As a broker-dealer, MCS can recommend various 
types of accounts, investment strategies, and 
specific securities to you, as well as place orders to 
buy and sell securities for you. MCS offers a wide 
range of investments, including individual securities 
such as stocks, bonds and options, and 
investments we refer to as “securities products” 
such as mutual funds, variable annuities, variable 
life insurance, unit investment trusts (UITs), 
municipal fund securities (such as 529 education 
saving plans (529 Plans)), exchange traded funds 
(ETFs), and closed-end funds. In addition, MCS 
makes certain alternative investment options 
available to customers that meet applicable 
eligibility requirements. 

While this Reg BI Disclosure contains information 
about many of the investments and services we make 
available, for certain investments, we will provide 
additional disclosure (such as a prospectus, trade 
confirmation or offering document) at the time of 
purchase. 
Recommendations that MCS or its financial 
professionals make will be in a broker-dealer capacity 
unless the recommendations are made in connection 
with an account subject to a separate investment 
advisory agreement with MCA. 
In addition to the investments and services we provide 
as a broker-dealer, MCS provides investment advisory 
services through our affiliated company Modern 
Capital Advisors (MCA), such as managed accounts, 
referral programs and fee-based financial planning 
(Advisory Services). MCA ’s Advisory Services are not 
described in this brochure. They are described in 
separate brochures you will receive if you sign up for 
Advisory Services. If you would like to learn more about 
Advisory Services offered by MCA, please request a 
copy of these brochures. All recommendations made 
by MCS/MCA or its financial professionals regarding 
Advisory Services will be made by MCA in an 
investment advisory capacity. 

2. ABOUT MCS’ FINANCIAL 
PROFESSIONALS AND THEIR CAPACITY
MCS provides services to you through its financial 
professionals. When providing broker-dealer services, 
our financial professionals act in the capacity of 
registered representatives (Registered 
Representatives). All of MCS’ financial professionals 
are Registered Representatives. 

When providing Advisory Services, MCS financial 
professionals act in the capacity of investment adviser 
representatives (IARs). Many of MCS’ financial 
professionals are dually registered as both Registered 
Representatives and  IARs. 
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MCS’ Registered Representatives have all 
passed certain qualification examinations that allow 
them to provide services for investments covered by 
those exams. All of MCS’ Registered 
Representatives have passed either the Series 6 or 
Series 7 FINRA exam. Registered Representatives who 
have passed only the Series 6 exam limit their 
recommendations and services to mutual funds, 
variable life insurance and variable annuities products, 
UITs, and municipal fund securities (such as 529 
Plans). Registered Representatives who have passed 
the Series 7 exam can also recommend and provide 
services for individual securities, ETFs. 
MCA’s IARs must generally satisfy additional 
qualification requirements, such as passing the Series 
65 or Series 66 qualifications exams. Not every MCS 
financial professional is an IAR. Those financial 
professionals who are not IARs are not able to offer 
Advisory Services. 
In addition to satisfying the licensing requirements, 

MCS requires additional training and/or firm approval 
for financial professionals to offer certain investments 
where we believe it is appropriate. 

The chart in Section 3 summarizes the broker-dealer 
investments MCS’ Registered Representatives can 
provide based on the registrations that they hold and 
any applicable training requirements. It is important 
that you understand any material limitations on the 
array of investments and services that your financial 
professional can provide based on the exams they 
have passed, the registrations they hold, and the 
training requirements they have met. If your financial 
professional does not hold a Series 7 license or is 
not licensed as an IAR (i.e., cannot offer Advisory 
Services), he or she will provide you with 
supplemental disclosures at the outset of your 
relationship with us that describes that limitation. 
Many of MCS’ financial professionals work as part of 
a team with other financial professionals who 
may hold different or additional licenses. If your 
financial professional is not licensed to offer you a 
particular investment or service, you maybe referred 
to another member of the team who can offer other 
investments or services that your financial 
professional is not licensed or qualified to offer. 
You can obtain information about MCS and 
its financial professionals through FINRA’s 
BrokerCheck, which is available at 
https://brokercheck.finra.org/, and is an 
online tool that tells you whether a financial 

professional is registered to sell securities, offer 
investment advice, or both. BrokerCheck also 
provides a snapshot of a financial professional’s 
employment history, as well as applicable legal 
events or customer disputes 

1. 3. TYPES OF INVESTMENTS AVAILABLE
THROUGH MCS
Below is an overview of the types of investments that 
MCS generally makes available. The chart also 
indicates the applicable FINRA exam that authorizes a 
Registered Representative to recommend or provide 
services for the specified type of investment. This is not 
an exhaustive list; MCS may make additional types of 
investments available on a limited basis.

INVESTMENT 

CLASS 

TYPES OF 

INVESTMENTS 

SERIES 

6 

SERIES 

7 

VARIABLE 

PRODUCTS 

Variable Annuities X X 

Variable Life 

Insurance 

X x 

POOLED 

SECURITIES 

Mutual Funds X X 

Exchange Traded 

Funds (ETF’s) 

_ x 

Unit Investment 

Trust (UIT’s 

X X 

529 Plans X X 

Closed-End Funds - X 

INDIVIDUAL 

SECURITIES 

Stocks - X 

Corporate Bonds - X 

  Government 

Bonds 

- X 

  Municipal Bonds - X 

Options* - X 

Collateralized 

Mortgage 

Obligation (CMO’s) 

- X 

MCS’ Registered Representatives can recommend 
investments that are d non-proprietary securities 
products. Non-proprietary products are mutual funds 
and other securities products issued, managed, or 
offered by companies not affiliated with MCS. 
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4. TYPES OF ACCOUNTS AND SERVICES
AVAILABLE THROUGH MCS
As a broker-dealer, MCS provides the following services
through its Registered Representatives:

• Recommending securities to buy or sell.
• Recommending investment strategies designed to help

you meet your financial goals
• Recommending the type of account you should

open (for example, non-retirement vs. retirement
account).

• Providing information and making recommendations
related to rollovers
(for example, moving your retirement savings from a
401(k) to an Individual Retirement Account
(IRA)).

• Placing trades in your account at your direction

When opening an account with us, you may choose 
between many different options, including brokerage 
accounts held with our clearing firm; investments held 
directly with the product issuer; education accounts 
(such as 529 Plans); retirement accounts (such as IRA 
accounts); and certain specialty accounts (such as 
margin accounts). 

MCS offers two ways to open an account – either with 
its clearing firm (brokerage accounts) or directly with 
the product issuer, its transfer agent or custodian 
(direct accounts). 
Most of the investments that MCS makes available are 
held in brokerage accounts. However, some 
investments (like variable insurance products or some 
529 Plans) are available only in direct accounts held at 
the issuer or its transfer agent or custodian.
A. Brokerage Accounts

MCS has entered into a clearing agreement with RBC
Capital Markets (RBC) in order to offer you brokerage 
account services. Most brokerage accounts allow you 
to buy or trade in many different types of investments, 
including stocks, bonds, mutual funds, some 529 Plans 
and ETFs. Brokerage accounts are held with RBC. 
Some brokerage accounts offer optional cash 
management features, such as checking, debit cards, 
credit cards and bill paying services. You may have the 
option to use the securities in your brokerage account 
as collateral for different types of lending.

The account application and customer agreement 
for the account you are opening will contain 
more information on the features available for 
your brokerage account. 
As the clearing firm for your brokerage account, 
RBC, at MCS’ direction, is responsible for: 

• Executing, clearing, and settling securities
transactions for your brokerage account.

• Sending you transaction confirmations and
periodic brokerage account statements.

• Acting as custodian for funds and securities
RBC receives on your behalf.

• Following instructions regarding transactions, and
the receipt and delivery of securities,
in your brokerage account.

• Extending margin credit, if you are approved for
margin borrowing.

B. Direct Accounts
In a direct account, you can only hold the securities 
that are offered by the specific issuer of the security or 
a transfer agent or other service provider for the 
issuer. The most commonly held direct accounts are 
for mutual funds, variable annuities, variable life 
insurance, some 529 Plans and ABLE accounts. You 
will generally enter into an agreement directly with the 
issuer, which will provide more information on your 
direct account. 
After your account is established, you may contact the 
issuer directly or your Registered Representative to 
make changes to your account or place trades. 

C. Discretion on Accounts

MCS’ Registered Representatives do not have
discretionary investment authority, which means that 
they cannot buy or sell investments in your account 
without obtaining your consent in advance. Your 
Registered Representative may recommend 
investments or investment strategies to you, but you 
are responsible for making the ultimate decision 
regarding the purchase or sale of investments. 

D. Account Monitoring
While your Registered Representative is available to 
answer questions after your account is opened, MCS’ 
broker-dealer services do not include account 
monitoring. Your Registered Representative may 
review the holdings in your account for the purpose of 
determining whether to provide new 
recommendations to you. If you desire on-going and 
continuous account monitoring, you should inform 
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your Registered Representative and consider 
whether one of MCA’s Advisory Services would be 
more appropriate for you. 
E. Account Minimums
MCS does not have any minimum account 
requirements. Some product issuers, such 
as mutual funds or insurance companies, 
have account minimums or minimum deposit 
requirements for their specific offerings. 
This information can be found in the product’s 
prospectus, offering document or account 
agreement.

5. TYPES OF FEES
The principal fees you will pay include (a)
transaction fees, (b) securities product fees, and
(c)  account fees. Please note that most fees
described in this Reg BI Disclosure are expressed
as a range, since they vary from investment to
investment. For investments offered by means of a
prospectus, offering circular or similar document,
you should review that document for more
information about the fees you will incur.

A. Transaction Fees

When you buy or sell an individual security, such as a 
stock, bond, or ETF in your brokerage account, you will 
pay us a commission (or a markup/ markdown) at the 
time of the transaction. A copy of our Brokerage 
Commission Schedule (current as of the date of 
publication of this Reg BI Disclosure) is provided in 
Appendix B. For these transactions, you will receive a 
confirmation, which lists the exact commission or 
markup/markdown that you paid. Your Registered 
Representative can discount all brokerage 
commissions, including 
markups/markdowns. 

Similarly, when you buy certain investment products, 
such as mutual funds, 529 Plans and unit investment 
trusts, you will pay a commission or sales load or sales 
charge (load), which is generally subtracted from your 
investment amount at the time of purchase. In the 
case of variable insurance products, a load typically is 
not deducted from your investment amount at the 
time of purchase, but the insurance company issuing 

the product pays us a commission. 

B. Securities Product Fees
For many securities products, including mutual funds, 
529 Plans, ETFs, UITs, variable annuities and variable 
life insurance, there are on-going fees (such as 
management fees, operating expenses, or mortality 
and expense charges) built into the cost of the product 
that you bear as an investor. The product

issuer in turn often pays us part of these fees, such as a 
“12b-1” fee in the case of mutual funds, based on 
invested assets. For variable annuities and variable life 
insurance products, the product issuer generally pays 
us a commission based on deposits into your annuity or 
insurance product. 
You may also be charged direct fees based on 
actions you take with your investments, such as 
deferred sales charges or redemption or 
surrender fees when you withdraw funds from 
the investment. 

C. Account Fees
For brokerage accounts, you will pay account fees that 
are deducted from your account on a regular basis 
(monthly, quarterly, or annually), depending on the 
features that you select or the services that you use. 
Please see Appendix C of this Reg BI Disclosure for 
the Brokerage Account Fee Schedule. All fees are 
subject to change and are governed by your account 
agreement. 

D. Credit Terms on Margin Transactions
If you request and are approved for a margin loan for 
the purpose of buying securities, you will be charged 
interest on the loan. The annual rate 
of interest you will be charged may vary from a 
minimum of 0.50% to a maximum of 1.5% above the 
National Financial Base Lending Rate (NFBLR), 
depending upon the amount of your average debit 
balance. The NFBLR is set at the discretion of RBC 
(who extends the credit) with references to 
commercially recognized interest rates, industry 
conditions regarding the extension of margin credit, 
and general credit conditions. Please see Appendix 
D for a copy of the margin schedule that is current 
as of the date of publication of this Reg BI Disclosure. 

6. FEES AND EXPENSES RELATED TO
PARTICULAR INVESTMENTS

Our Registered Representatives can recommend 
investing in securities products that have 
embedded fees and expenses that have a direct 
impact on the cost of purchasing and holding the 
securities products. The type, purpose and 
structure of these fees differ among products. 
This section discusses those fees and expenses 
and is intended to be read in conjunction with the 
prospectus or offering document for the specific 
product  recommended. Please refer to the 
prospectus or offering document, which contains 
additional information regarding sales and other 
charges and expenses, associated risks, and other 
product features and terms.
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A. Mutual Funds and 529 Plans

Mutual funds can provide you with the opportunity to 
invest in a professionally managed, diversified 
portfolio of securities. 529 Plans can provide you with 
the opportunity to invest indirectly in mutual funds 
through a tax-advantaged education savings account 
that allows you to contribute and accumulate funds 
for tuition expenses. If you are considering an 
investment in mutual funds or 529 Plans, you should 
understand how fees, share classes, sales charges (or 
loads) and breakpoints impact the cost you will incur 
in purchasing and owning a mutual fund or 529 Plan. 
Fees for Mutual Funds or 529 Plans Mutual 
funds are either “load” or “no-load” funds. If a mutual 
fund is sold without a sales charge, it is 
called a “no-load” fund. A “load” fund charges 
either a front-end or back-end sales charge, deducted 
from the investment amount (or redemption amount) 
at the time fund shares are purchased or sold 
(redeemed), and a portion of this charge is typically 
paid as a commission. 529 Plans have a similar load 
structure. 
Below is an explanation of some of the fees and 
charges for mutual funds and 529 Plans. 

• Loads: As noted above, for some load funds and
529 Plans, you will pay an upfront fee or load
at the time you purchase a mutual
fund or 529 Plan. The load is subtracted from
your investment. The load will vary based on the
mutual fund family and share class being
purchased.

• Fund Operating Expenses: The management fee,
12b-1 fee and other expenses make up a fund’s
“expense ratio.” The expense ratios for open-end
mutual funds that we typically offer range (on an
annualized basis) from 0.25% to 2.50% for equity
funds, 0.25% to 2.25% for fixed income funds
(excluding money market funds), and 0.50% to
3.75% for alternative funds. The expense ratios for
closed-end mutual funds that we typically offer
range from 0.50% to 3.75%. The expense ratios for
the 529 Plans we typically offer range from 0.40%
to 2.40%. Some mutual funds and 529 Plans may
have expense ratios that exceed these ranges.
Please refer to the prospectus or offering
document for the specific fund or 529 Plan that
you are considering.

- Management Fee: The management fee pays
the fund’s investment adviser for managing the
fund’s investment portfolio. The management
fee is assessed daily, as a percentage of the
fund’s assets. The fee

varies from fund to fund, depending on a 
variety of factors, including whether the fund 
is “actively” managed or passively managed 
(such as an index fund) and the asset classes 
in which the funds invest. 

- Distribution and/or Service Fee(s): This fee,
sometimes referred to as a “12b-1 fee,” is
typically intended to cover the marketing and
distribution of the mutual fund to prospective
investors and may also cover certain
shareholder servicing costs.

- Other Fees and Expenses. Funds also bear other
operating costs, such as brokerage costs for
portfolio transactions and other shareholder
servicing costs not covered by a 12b-1 fee and
expenses.

• 529 Plan Program Fees: In addition to the expense 
ratio, 529 Plans also have program fees that are 
comprised of the program
management fee and the state fee and range
from 0.00% to 0.55%.
Share Classes for Mutual Funds or 529 Plans A mutual 
fund or 529 Plan may offer more than one “class” of 
its shares to investors. Each class has different fees, 
and sales and expense charges. The most common 
mutual fund share classes we make available to 
customers are Classes A and C, although other 
classes may exist for specific funds. Most 529 plans 
are sold as Class A shares or Class C shares.

Key characteristics of common share classes include:
• Class        A           Shares – This class typically charges a front-

end sales load, which generally ranges up to 5.75%for 
equity funds, and 3.75% for bond funds, but can vary 
based on fund family, asset class and investment 
amount. Class A shares typically have a 12b-1 fee of 
around 0.25% on an annualized basis of Class A 
share assets. Some funds reduce the front-end 
sales load for larger purchases by offering 
breakpoint pricing. Breakpoints provide a discount if 
your
investment amount reaches a certain threshold.

• Class C Shares – Class C shares charge a level 
load, which is usually a 12b-1 fee of 1.00% on an 
annualized basis of share class assets. Class C 
shares do not have a front-end sales charge like 
Class A shares, but they do have a Contingent 
Deferred Sales Charge (CDSC), which means that 
you pay a sales charge when you sell (redeem) your 
mutual fund shares. The CDSC is typically assessed 
as a percentage of your investment, and it declines 
over time and is eventually eliminated
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the longer you hold your shares. Class C shares 
are not generally convertible to Class A shares, 
which makes them more expensive than Class A 
shares if they are held for the long term. 
However, some fund companies automatically 
convert Class 
C shares to Class A shares after a period of 8 to 
10 years. Class C shares are not eligible for 
breakpoints. 

Class R Shares – This share class is available to 
retirement investors purchasing shares in a 
mutual fund through employer-sponsored 
retirement plans, such as 401(k) plans. Class R 
shares do not have a front-end sales charge or 
CDSC like Class A or Class C shares, but Class 
R shares do have on-going fees and expenses, 
such as 12b-1 fees, intended to finance the 
distribution activities related 
to sales of the fund shares. These fees and 
expenses are deducted from your assets on an 
on-going basis. 

Determining which class is right for you requires 
careful consideration. Among other factors, you need 
to consider the size of your purchase, over 
what period of time you are planning to invest and 
what other mutual fund investment you currently 
hold. If you intend to purchase a large 
dollar amount of shares, buying Class A shares may be 
preferable. The asset-based charges on Class 
A Shares are generally lower than for the Class C 
Shares, and the mutual fund may offer large purchase 
breakpoint discounts from the front-end sales load for 
Class A Shares. Please note that the amount of 
compensation we and your Registered 
Representative receive as a result of your mutual fund 
and 529 Plan purchase(s) will, in many 
cases, vary depending on the class of shares 
you purchase. 

Breakpoint Pricing 

Most mutual funds and 529 Plans offer investors a 
variety of ways to qualify for breakpoint discounts on 
the sales charge associated with the purchase of 
Class A shares. In general, most mutual funds and 
529 Plans provide breakpoint discounts to investors 
who make large purchases at one time. 
Breakpoints usually begin at investment amounts of 
$50,000. Generally, as the amount of the purchase 
increases, the percentage used to determine the 
sales load decreases. The entire sales charge may 
be waived for investors that make very large 
purchases of Class A shares. 
Mutual fund prospectuses contain tables that illustrate 
the available breakpoint discounts and 

the investment levels at which breakpoint 
discounts apply. Additionally, most mutual funds 
and 529 Plans allow investors to qualify for 
breakpoint discounts based upon current 
holdings from prior purchases through “Rights of 
Accumulation,” and future purchases, based upon 
“Letters of Intent.” For 529 Plans, breakpoint schedules 
can be found in the prospectus for the underlying 
investment that you choose within the 529 Plan. 

• Rights of Accumulation: A Right of Accumulation
(ROA) combines your current and previous fund
purchases to determine whether you qualify for a
breakpoint. For example, if you are investing
$10,000 in a fund today, but previously had
invested $40,000, those amounts can be combined
to reach a $50,000 breakpoint, which will entitle
you to a lower sales load on your $10,000 purchase.

• Letter of Intent (LOI): If you cannot
immediately invest the minimum amount necessary
to trigger a breakpoint discount, but you are
planning to make additional
investments soon, you might still be able to
obtain a reduced sales charge by using an
LOI. An LOI is a statement that you sign that
expresses your intent to invest a specified amount
in that fund within a given period.
Many fund companies permit you to include
purchases completed within 90 days before the LOI
is signed, and within 13 months after the
LOI is signed, toward the dollar amount of the
breakpoint threshold. If you expect to invest
regularly in a fund with a front-end
sales load, it is worth finding out if an LOI can
help you qualify for a reduced sales charge.

Please be advised that if you do not invest
the amount stated in your LOI, the fund can
retroactively collect the higher sales charge on
your purchase.

• Family discounts: In the case of either ROAs or
LOIs, you can usually obtain credit toward your
discounts for mutual fund holdings in other
related accounts, in different mutual fund
classes, or in different mutual funds that are part
of the same fund family. For example, a fund may
allow you to get a breakpoint discount by
combining your fund purchases with those of
your spouse or children. You also may be able to
obtain credit for mutual fund holdings in
retirement accounts, 529 Plans, or accounts held
at other brokerage firms.
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Before buying a mutual fund, review your 
account statements and those of your family 
to see if any existing holdings can be 
combined to obtain a breakpoint discount. 
You may have related mutual fund holdings in 
accounts at other brokerage firms or with the 
mutual fund company itself that can help you 
reach a breakpoint discount. Be sure that you 
tell your Registered Representative about all 
your mutual fund holdings and those of your 
family, including holdings at other broker-
dealers or with the mutual fund itself. 

Below is an example of breakpoint pricing for a Class 
A share purchase. You should review each product’s 
prospectus, offering document or other available 
information for specific breakpoint schedules for any 
product that you are 
considering. 

Sample Class A Share Breakpoint Schedule 

Investment Amount Sales Charge 

Less than $25,000 5.75% 

$25,000 – $49,999 5.50% 

$50,000 – $99,999 4.75% 

$100,000 – $249,999 3.75% 

$250,000 – $499,999 2.50% 

$500,000 – $999,999 2.00% 

$1,000,000 or more 0.00% 

Additional Information on 529 Plans 529 Plans 
are educational savings programs offered by 
states that enable individuals to 
accumulate assets on a tax-deferred and tax-free 
basis in order to fund certain qualified education 
expenses on behalf of a child or other beneficiary. A 
529 Plan is established and maintained by a state 
agency and is typically administered by a mutual 
fund company. Some states that impose 
a state income tax offer favorable tax treatment or 
other benefits to their residents only if they invest in 
that state’s sponsored 529 Plan. If you are not 
purchasing a 529 Plan sponsored by your state of 
residence, you should investigate whether your state 
offers its residents a 529 Plan with tax advantages 
or other benefits. Any state-based benefit offered 
with respect to a particular 529 Plan should be one 
of many appropriately weighted factors, such as fees 
and expenses, to be considered in making an 
investment decision. If at any time you withdraw 
money from a 529 Plan that is not used for qualified 
education expenses, you are generally required to 
pay income tax and, in some circumstances, an 
additional penalty. 

Since the tax rules that apply to 529 Plans may be 
complicated, you should consult with your personal 
tax professional to learn more about the federal tax 
advantages or disadvantages or other state-specific 
tax benefits (including limitations) associated with 
investing in a 529 Plan given your specific 
circumstances. 

B. Variable Insurance Products

Variable insurance products (variable products), which 
include both variable annuities and variable life 
insurance, are issued by an insurance company in the 
form of an insurance contract or policy. Variable 
products provide an investor the insurance benefits 
and guarantees typically associated with insurance, 
as well as the opportunity for the product’s “account 
value” (i.e., the money invested in the product) and 
insurance benefits to be based on the performance of 
designated mutual funds (underlying funds) 
available under the product as investment options 
rather than being based on a crediting rate set 
by the insurance company (as is the case with 
structured annuities). Most variable products 
(outside of structured annuities) provide access to a 
wide array of underlying funds. 

• Variable    annuities are primarily designed to allow 
an investor to accumulate non-tax qualified funds 
on a tax-deferred basis that can be converted to 
an income stream upon retirement (which can be 
guaranteed for life).

• Variable     life    insurance is primarily designed to 
provide a death benefit and also allows the owner 
to build up an account value that the owner can 
access (subject to certain conditions and limits).

Variable products are intended to be long-term 
investments for long-term protection, income, and 
investment goals, and should not be purchased by 
an investor who anticipates a need in the short-
term to access or withdraw funds invested in a 
variable product, as withdrawing funds or 
surrendering a variable product in the short- term will 
likely result in surrender charges and tax penalties. 
If you are considering purchasing a variable annuity or 
variable life insurance product through us you should 
understand the fees and charges that impact your 
account value (i.e., the amount that you can withdraw 
or receive on full surrender), as well as other features 
of these products. For more detailed information 
about specific variable products, please refer to the 
prospectus for the variable product you are 
considering. 
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Fees for Variable Insurance Products 
There are unique fees and charges for variable annuity 
and variable life insurance products 
that cover the cost of contract administration, 
acquisition costs (such as the commission we receive 
when we sell a variable product) and the insurance 
benefits provided by the product, as well as the 
operating expenses of the underlying 
funds. Some of the fees and charges in the variable 
products we make available are described (usually as a 
range) in more detail below. Fees can exceed the 
ranges provided. You should carefully read 
the prospectus for the variable product you are 
considering to make sure that you understand its 
fees and charges. 

• Surrender Charge or Contingent Deferred

Sales Charge (CDSC): Depending on the product 
type and share class you invest in, you may incur a 
surrender charge or a CDSC
if you withdraw funds early or surrender the 
product during a certain timeframe (called the
“surrender period”).

- Variable Annuities: If you withdraw funds from 
a variable annuity during the surrender period 
(within a certain timeframe after
the contract issuance or making a purchase 
payment), the insurance company will assess a 
CDSC, which is a kind of asset-based
sales charge. The initial CDSC for a variable 
annuity can equal up to 8% of the amount 
withdrawn or surrendered. However, the CDSC 
usually declines to zero gradually over the 
surrender period, which can sometimes last up 
to 10 years, with the higher surrender charges 
applying to surrenders and withdrawals made at 
the beginning of the surrender period, and the 
lower surrender charges applying to surrenders 
and withdrawals made toward the end of the 
surrender period. The CDSC is separate from 
any tax penalties that can apply to surrenders 
or withdrawals made before age 59½. Some 
variable annuities allow you to take out a certain 
percentage of your account value without 
paying a CDSC.

• Variable Life Insurance: If you withdraw
funds from a variable life insurance product, 
surrender charges will apply if you surrender your 
contract in full or decrease the policy’s face 
amount (also referred to as the death benefit) 
during the surrender period. Variable life insurance 
products have a surrender period that is typically 
10-15 years. Variable life insurance products do 
not use standardized percentages during the 
surrender period. Most products do not have a 
CDSC, but

some do have a flat dollar amount fee or a 
2.50% to 5.00% charge 
on the amount surrendered. The surrender 
charge and the surrender period are both 
described in the variable life insurance 
product’s prospectus.

• Mortality and Expense Risk Charge: The variable 
products we make available provide for a daily asset-
based charge called a “mortality and expense risk 
charge.” The mortality and expense risk charge is 
typically described as intended to cover the 
insurance benefits provided by the insurance 
company under the insurance contract (such as the 
insurance company’s obligation to make annuity 
payments after the annuity date regardless of how 
long you live and to pay death benefits under annuity 
and life insurance contracts), as well as the risk that 
the current charges will be insufficient to cover the 
actual cost of administering the contract. For variable 
annuities, this daily charge typically ranges from 
0.95% to 1.30% on an annualized basis of total 
account value. For variable life insurance, this daily 
charge (which can sometimes be referred to as an 
asset charge) typically ranges from 0.15% to 1.20% on 
an annualized basis of total account value.

• Administrative Charge: Some variable products we 
make available also have an administrative charge, 
which may be a daily asset-based charge or an annual 
fee (or both) typically described as intended to cover 
the costs of administering the contract, preparing and 
mailing annual reports and statements, and 
maintaining contract records. This fee is typically 
$25–$50per year if imposed as an annual fee or 
typically around 0.15% on an annualized basis (or 
both). Some insurers will waive this fee if you invest 
over a certain dollar amount, generally at least 
$50,000 or $100,000. For variable life 
insurance, the maintenance charge can range from
$7–$30 monthly.

• Cost of Insurance Charges: The variable life 
insurance products we make available
impose these on-going charges for the cost
of providing the death benefits. These charges vary 
greatly for each insured individual.
The charges are based on factors, such as the 
insured’s age, gender, health, underwriting class 
and death benefit amount. These charges generally 
increase as the insured gets older.
These charges are typically deducted periodically, 
such as monthly. These charges do not apply
to the variable annuities we make available.

• Premium Expense Charges: Variable life
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insurance products also typically impose a 
premium expense charge (sometimes referred to 
as a premium load), with the effect that only the 
net premium amount is invested or 
allocated to the variable life insurance product’s 
account value. This charge is typically applied to 
each premium payment made and is generally 
described as being used to cover taxes assessed by 
state and/or other governmental agencies, as well 
as insurer’s sales expenses. This charge generally 
ranges from 3.25% to 18.00% of premiums paid.

• Underlying Fund Operating Expenses: You will
also indirectly pay the operating expenses for the
underlying mutual funds in which you invest your
variable product’s account value. The underlying
funds are typically “no-load” funds that do not
have sales charges, but they do bear the same
types of operating expenses as other mutual
funds, including management
fees and 12b-1 fees. See Section 6.A above for a
discussion of mutual fund operating expenses.

• Optional Features and Riders: Some of
the variable products we make available
offer optional features or riders, such as higher
death benefits, living or
guaranteed minimum income benefits,
long-term care insurance benefits,
disability benefits and more. Typically, additional
recurring charges are deducted from your
variable product’s account value
for these optional features or riders. There may
also be a charge when you exercise
these optional features or riders.

• Other Transaction Fees: Some variable
products we make available charge fees for
certain transactions, such as excess transfers of
money among investment options, making
withdrawals (separate from any CDSC),
exercising riders and annuitization of the
contract value in some states. Information
about these fees can be found in each variable
product’s prospectus.

• Policy Loans: On most variable life insurance
policies, clients can access portions of their
account value in the form of a loan. Clients are
charged interest on the loan. Policy loans
reduce the cash surrender value and may
reduce the death benefit. Taking a policy loan
could have adverse tax consequences if the
policy terminates before the insured’s death.

Commissions for Variable Products 
issuing For variable annuities and variable life 
insurance products, the insurance company the

variable product pays a commission. For most 
variable products, you pay this commission indirectly 
because the insurance company’s cost for paying 
commissions is built into the fees and charges of the 
product. The commissions we receive from the 
issuing insurance company vary based on the 
variable product and the insurance company, and the 
commissions also typically vary between initial 
premium payments and subsequent premium 
payments.
Variable Annuities. For variable annuities, the 
commission is usually calculated as a percentage of 
deposits. The commission can be paid as an upfront 
commission (usually up to 5.50% to 7.00% of your 
initial purchase payment) or a hybrid commission, 
which is an upfront commission (usually ranging from 
0.50% to 5.00% of your initial purchase payment) 
when you purchase the variable annuity plus an annual 
amount that equals a percentage of the value of the 
contract value until you surrender or annuitize your 
contract (usually ranging from 0.25% to 1.00% of your 
contract value). 
Variable Life Insurance. For variable life insurance, the 
commission is usually calculated as a percentage of 
premiums paid, but the percentage can vary 
depending on whether the product is purchased with 
a single premium or on the basis of on-going premium 
payments. If there are on-going premium payments, 
the percentage each year typically varies, ranging from 
45.00% to 85.00% (and in some cases higher) of 
premium payments in the first policy year, and 1.00% 
to 5.00% of premium payments in subsequent years. 

Share Classes for Variable Annuities 
Some insurers whose variable annuities we make 
available offer different versions of their variable 
annuities, in different categories, sometimes referred 
to as “classes.” These categories mainly differ in their 
initial investment requirements, fees, expenses, 
surrender or CDSC schedules, available features and 
riders, and may also differ in compensation we receive. 
The most common classes are B and C, although other 
classes may exist for specific variable annuities. Each 
class has different fees and expenses. Determining 
which class is right for you requires careful 
consideration in light of your specific investment time 
horizon, liquidity needs, desired selection of option 
riders, and other factors. Key characteristics of 
common share classes include: 

• “B Share” Annuities – Usually have a surrender
period of 5 to 7 years on each purchase payment
or since contract issuance and the surrender
charge starts at approximately 6% to 7% and
declines each year to 0% over the surrender
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charge period or “CDSC period”. 
This class generally has an asset-based contract 
charge that ranges from 1.00% to 1.30%. There is 
also an administrative contract fee that ranges 
from $0–$50, which the product issuer may 
waive if you invest more than a certain dollar 
amount, generally at least $50,000 or 
$100,000. 

• “C Share” Annuities – These are fully liquid
and do not have a surrender period. These
annuities allow you to access your money
immediately after you invest it, but you will
pay higher fees for that flexibility. C Shares
typically have an asset-based contract fee
that ranges from 1.25% to 1.30%. There is
also an administrative contract fee that
ranges from $0–$50, whichmay be waived
by the product issuer if you invest more than
a certain dollar amount, generally at least
$50,000 or $100,000.

C. Unit Investment Trusts (UITs)
A Unit Investment Trust (UIT) is a pooled 
investment vehicle established as a trust that holds a 
fixed portfolio of securities for a specified period of 
time and then terminates at maturity. A UIT 
provides an investor the opportunity to invest in 
a diversified portfolio of securities that generally will 
not change during the period the investor holds an 
interest in the UIT and typically has lower operating 
costs than a mutual fund. 
There is a sales charge for purchases, but there is no
management fee because the portfolio is not 
actively managed. A security in the portfolio, once 
purchased at the outset, may be changed only in 
unusual circumstances. 
In addition to the sales charge, UITs also incur 
other fees and expenses deducted from trust 
assets, such as organizational and operating 
expenses. These fees and expenses include 
portfolio supervision, recordkeeping, 
administrative fees, and trustee fees. UITs 
also charge creation and development fees, 
which compensate the issuers for creating and 
developing the trusts. We may receive a portion of 
these fees and expenses. 
Like mutual funds, many UITs that charge initial 
sales charges offer discounts in the sales charge 
based on the dollar amount or number of units of the 
investment (called “price breaks”). Below is a sample 
price break schedule – please consult the prospectus 
of the UIT you are considering buying for a specific 
price break schedule. 

Sample UIT Sales Charge Price Break Schedule 

Units Purchased Sales Charge 

Less than 50,000 1.00% 

50,000 to 99,999 0.75% 

100,000 to 249,999 0.25% 

250,000 and above 0.00% 

UITs usually have a “buy and hold” strategy that is 
fixed throughout the life of the UIT and they are 
designed to be held until maturity. Due to the 
structure of the sales charges of UITs, they can be 
very expensive if you do not hold the UIT 
until maturity. Because of the nature of UITs, their 
structure, and upfront costs, they are not meant to be 
used for short-term trading. 
At a UIT’s maturity, you will generally have the option 
of reinvesting your proceeds into a new UIT at a 
reduced sales charge. In connection with the 
termination of certain UITs, you may have the option 
to “rollover” your holdings into a new trust, generally 
in the next series, if available. 
Please talk to your Registered Representative if 
you are interested in rollover options. There 
may be tax consequences associated with rolling an 
investment from one series to the next 
and you should consult with a tax professional 
regarding your situation. The rollover option may be 
subject to suspension, modification or 
termination by the issuer. 

D. Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs)

ETFs are investment funds that are listed for trading 
on a national securities exchange and whose shares 
can be bought and sold in the equity trading markets. 
Shares in the ETF represent an interest in a portfolio 
of securities that typically tracks an identified index. 
ETFs have many of the same fees and costs, 
discussed above for mutual funds, but typically have 
lower management fees. The expense ratios for 
the ETFs that we typically offer range from 0.02% to 
1.00%. Some ETFs have expense ratios that exceed 
these ranges. Please refer 
to the prospectus for the specific ETF that you are 
considering. 
You pay these fees indirectly because they are 
deducted from assets of the ETF whose shares you 
own. 
Transaction Fees 
You will not pay a load when you purchase ETFs 
shares, but you will pay a commission each time you 
buy or sell shares of an ETF. Please see 
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Appendix B for specific information on 
commissions for ETFs. The more frequently you trade, 
the more you will pay in total commissions. 
ETF shares trade on the basis of their market price 
and not their underlying net asset value (NAV). 
The NAV is calculated by dividing the total value of 
all the fund’s assets, minus any liabilities such as on-
going fees and expenses, by the number of shares 
outstanding. Since the ETF’s shares trade on a 
secondary market, the shares may trade at prices
higher or lower than the fund’s NAV. The ETF’s 
NAV and market price are generally close to each 
other because of a built-in creation and redemption 
process for ETF shares that provides arbitrage 
opportunities designed to help keep the market price 
of ETF shares at or close to the NAV per share of the 
ETF. 
Most ETFs that are heavily traded have relatively 
low discounts and premiums. However, ETFs that 
follow markets that are less liquid, such as high- 
yield bonds, commodities or emerging markets can 
have higher differences due to lack of liquidity. 
The “bid/ask spread” for the market price of ETF 
shares is also an indirect cost to owners of these 
shares. The “ask” or “offer” is the market price at 
which you can buy an ETF, and the “bid” is the 
market price at which you can sell the same ETF. 
The bid/ask spread is the difference between these 
two prices. The bid/ask spread is usually just a 
penny for heavily traded ETFs, but it can be bigger 
for smaller ETFs that are traded less frequently. 
This is more relevant if you trade often. The bid/ 
ask spread is affected by market competition, the 
liquidity of the underlying assets of the ETF, and other 
factors. 

7. CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

MCS and our Registered Representatives have
conflicts of interest when making recommendations
of which you should be aware. These conflicts of
interest, as discussed in more detail below, include
the compensation we receive and the
compensation, recognition, and incentive programs
that MCS (and our parent company, MassMutual)
provide to our Registered Representatives. Some of
these conflicts of interest impact both MCS and
our Registered Representatives, while other
conflicts of interest primarily impact either MCS or
our Registered Representatives.
MCS has adopted written policies and procedures
reasonably designed to mitigate conflicts of interest
that create an incentive for our Registered
Representatives, when making a recommendation,

to place their own interest or our interest ahead of 
yours. MCS provides training and guidance to its 
Registered Representatives to help ensure they 
recommend transactions and investments to you that 
are in your best interest. In addition, MCS has 
implemented policies and procedures reasonably 
designed to supervise and monitor recommendations 
by our Registered Representatives, including 
monitoring for excessive trading, replacements, and 
sales of products that are not in your best interest. 

Compensation for Different Investments and Types of 
Investments 
MCS is compensated when we sell investments to you 
or place trades for you. MCS pays a portion of this 
compensation to our Registered Representatives. 
Because MCS and our Registered Representatives are 
paid when we sell investments to you or place trades 
for you, MCS and our Registered Representatives 
have an incentive to encourage you to purchase 
investments, trade often, and make additional 
investments. 
The compensation we receive for similar investments 
varies, and also differs among types of investments. 
Registered Representatives have a conflict of interest 
and incentive to recommend the investment (such as 
variable product, mutual fund, share class or other 
product) that pays them more than other similarly 
available investments. Registered Representatives 
also have a conflict of interest and incentive to 
recommend the investment type that pays more 
compensation than other available investment types 
(such as recommending a variable annuity versus a 
mutual fund). 

Commission Structure 
MCS pays a portion of the commissions we receive to 
our Registered Representatives, which varies from 
70% to 95% of what we receive.

IRA Rollovers Liquidating and transferring assets 
from a retirement account such as an existing 401(k) 
or other retirement or pension plan into an individual 
retirement account (IRA rollover) can result in higher 
fees and expenses. 

MCS and our Registered Representatives have a 
conflict of interest and incentive to recommend IRA 
rollovers from a 401(k) or other employer-sponsored 
retirement account in order to earn compensation on 
investment recommendations for the IRA account. 
Fees and costs for investments acquired for an IRA 
account, and compensation 
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generated for us from these transactions 
generally are higher than those for investments 
and transactions in your existing employer-sponsored 
retirement account. There are also certain benefits 
associated with your employer-sponsored retirement 
account that are not available with an IRA account. 
Please refer to Appendix E  which provides additional 
detail regarding IRA rollovers. 

Payments and Credits from RBC 
MCS receives payments and expense credits 
from our clearing firm, RBC, which present 
a conflict of interest for us. Registered 
Representatives do not receive any portion of 
these payments, nor do they receive more or less 
compensation based on which product you 
purchase in connection with these payments. In 
selecting and maintaining RBC as our clearing 
firm, MCS considers the range and quality of 
RBC’s services including, among other things, the 
value of research provided, as well as execution 
capability, commission rates, financial 
responsibility, and responsiveness. 

RBC charges mutual fund companies a recurring fee 
to make their mutual funds available to MCS
and other broker-dealers that use RBC as their 
clearing firm. The amount of the fee varies and 
depends on whether a mutual fund’s share classes 
are part of RBCs No Transaction Fee (NTF or 
Transaction Fee (TF) program, or are not part of 
the NTF or TF programs. 

Different share classes of the same mutual fund can 
be available on RBC’ platform, and one share class of 
a mutual fund can be part of a program (the NTF 
program, for example) while another share class of 
the same mutual fund is not.  
MCS  receives service credits from RBC based on the 
total assets in brokerage and advisory 
accounts held at RBC. MCS also receives fees 
from RBC to attend its sponsored sales and/or training 
conferences. These credits and fees create a conflict 
of interest and incentive for MCS to recommend 
brokerage accounts as well as more investments and 
services that will lead to more assets being held or 
custodied with RBC. 
The various additional payments MCS receives from 
RBC also create conflicts of interest because MCS 
has an incentive to continue to use RBC as the clearing 
firm for trade execution and custody of brokerage 
accounts over other firms that do not or would not 
make such payments to the firm. 

Payments from Product Sponsors 

MCS  receives cash payments from various 
mutual funds (or their affiliates), variable 
annuity and variable life insurance issuers (or 
their affiliates), and other product 
sponsors (Product Sponsors) whose products we 
make available. These cash payments 
(commonly referred to as revenue sharing and/or 
marketing support payments) are in addition to any 
sales charges, commissions, 12b-1 payments and 
service fees described above that we receive when we 
sell their products. MCS uses these payments for 
general expenses including, conducting training, 
conferences, and other meetings for our Registered 
Representatives, subsidizing processing and 
administrative charges of these products, and to pay 
for marketing and other general expenses. 

Product Sponsors making payments to MCS have 
greater access to Registered Representatives to provide 
training and other educational presentations. MCS 
provides Product Sponsors with sales information and 
lists of Registered Representatives, thus giving 
Product Sponsors better access to Registered 
Representatives than product sponsors that do not 
make payments to MCS. In addition, MCS publicizes 
its Product Sponsors and their products and services 
within internal MCS marketing materials and/or 
websites and provides links to Product Sponsors’ 
websites. 
Product Sponsors make payments to MCS based on 
any one or more of the following: fixed annual amount, 
previous or expected sales of their products, an 
annual contribution toward a particular event that 
MCS is sponsoring, or other formula agreed upon 
between MCS and the Product Sponsor. The amount 
MCS receives from each Product Sponsor ranges 
from $1,000 to $5,000 annually.  
MCS’s receipt of payments from Product Sponsors 
creates a conflict of interest and incentive for MCS to 
make available the investments issued by Product 
Sponsors over other investments from issuers or 
sponsors that do not make any revenue sharing, 
marketing support or other additional payment to the 
firm. As detailed above, payments MCS receives 
from its Product Sponsors vary and the basis on which 
the payments are calculated differs among 
Product Sponsors. MCS has a conflict of interest and 
incentive to recommend those Product Sponsors 
whose payment or payment structure would result in 
the most compensation for MCS. 

Payments, Training and Support Provided by 

Product Sponsors to Our Registered 

Representatives 
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From time to time, Product Sponsors provide our 
Registered Representatives and their managers with 
business entertainment, expense reimbursement for 
business meetings, and pay for travel, lodging and 
other expenses, in connection with their attendance 
at an educational, due diligence or similar business 
meetings sponsored by the sponsor. From time to 
time, these Product Sponsors also provide marketing 
support payments within certain limits and nominal 
gifts to Registered Representatives and their 
managers. 

The Product Sponsors have greater access to 
Registered Representatives to provide training, other 
educational presentations, and help create targeted 
marketing campaigns for Registered Representatives. 
These conferences, payments, and support create a 
conflict of interest and incentive for Registered 
Representatives to recommend a Product Sponsor’s 
products over other available products. 

Cash Sweep Program for Brokerage Accounts 
MCS provides a “cash sweep” program where 
uninvested cash balances (such as from securities 
transactions, dividends, interest payments, or 
deposits) in your brokerage account are deposited into 
a designated investment option each business day. 
MCS has designated the RBC Bank Deposit Sweep 
Program (BDSP) as the default cash sweep option for 
eligible brokerage accounts you open with MCS. 

Cash invested in the BDSP is placed in an FDIC- 
insured investment account and earns a yield 
calculated as an annual interest rate based on the 
amount invested. At any time, you may select another 
available cash sweep option such as a non-FDIC 
insured government money market fund. Non-FDIC 
insured government money market funds generally 
pay a higher yield than the FDIC-insured BDSP 
offered by MCS. 
The FDIC-insured BDSP is intended to be a short- term 
vehicle for cash in your brokerage account. Please 
contact your Registered Representative if you are 
interested in investing your cash balances in other 
available investment options and for current yields of 
such options. Accounts that hold assets on behalf of, 
or for the benefit of, a for-profit corporation, a 
partnership, or a limited liability company (Ineligible 
Accounts) are not eligible to participate in the 
BDSP. MCS has designated a government money 
market fund as the cash sweep option for Ineligible 
Accounts. 
MCS receives a portion of the yield on amounts 
invested in the BDSP in the form of payments from 
RBC. The portion of the yield MCS receives is higher

than the portion you receive. If interest rates rise, the 
payment MCS receives from RBC increases. The 
payments MCS receives in connection with the BDSP 
create a conflict of interest and incentive for MCS to 
designate the BDSP as the cash sweep option. 
In addition, these payments create a conflict of interest 
and incentive for MCS to continue to use RBC as its 
clearing firm and custodian for brokerage accounts. As 
there are other sweep investment options available in 
the marketplace, designating the BDSP as the cash 
sweep option is a material limitation placed on 
brokerage accounts offered through MCS. This 
material limitation, and MCS’s receipt of a portion of 
the yield on the BDSP, creates a conflict of interest 
and incentive for MCS to direct you to utilize the 
BDSP over other available cash sweep options. 
With respect to other cash sweep options available, 
MCS typically receives payments from the sponsor of 
available money market sweep options or its affiliates. 
These payments are a conflict of interest and incentive 
for MCS to designate or make available a particular 
money market fund as a cash sweep option over other 
available investment options. 

Material Limitations of     MCS’s Registered

Representatives 
Some of our Registered Representatives are not 
licensed to recommend or sell you all of the products 
offered by MCS. Please refer to Section 2 of this Reg 
BI Disclosure for additional information regarding the 
role and capacity in which Registered Representatives 
act when making recommendations to you. These 
restrictions create a conflict of interest and incentive 
for these Registered Representatives to recommend 
only the products or services which they are 
authorized to sell over other products or services that 
may be available to you through other Registered 
Representatives affiliated with us or another firm. 
MCS and its Registered Representatives do not 
perform account monitoring or have discretionary 
investment authority over your account. Please refer 
to Section 4 above for additional information regarding 
these limitations. 
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8. RISK DISCLOSURES

A. Risk of Investing

While we will take reasonable care in developing 
and making recommendations to you, securities 
involve risk, and you may lose money. There is no 
guarantee that you will meet your investment 
goals, or that our recommended investment 
strategy will perform as anticipated. Please consult 
any available offering documents for any security we 
recommend for a discussion of risks associated with 
the investment. We can provide those documents to 
you, or help you find them. 

B. Risk of Funding Individual
Retirement Accounts (IRAs) with
Annuities
Because the Internal Revenue Code provides for 
deferral of taxes on contributions and earnings in both 
annuities and tax-qualified plans, including IRAs, an 
annuity carries no additional tax benefit where it funds 
an IRA. Therefore, your decision regarding whether 
to purchase an annuity contract to fund an IRA 
should be based not on its tax-deferral feature, but 
on other features and benefits. 

Annuities may offer features and benefits not 
available with other investments, but they also may 
have higher fees and expenses. You    should carefully 
evaluate the fees and expenses of an annuity 
against its features and benefits as part of your 
decision-making process. 
Prior to making any decision to purchase an annuity 
contract, your Registered Representative should 
clearly explain to you each of the considerations 
discussed above and you should understand and be 
comfortable with this explanation. In addition, you 
should consult with your personal tax professional 
before funding an IRA with an annuity. 

C. Special Considerations for Retirement Plan
Rollover Options
If you currently participate in a 401(k) or other 
employer-sponsored qualified plan and decide to 
change jobs, you have choices for investing your 
retirement plan assets. It is important that you 
understand the advantages and disadvantages of 
each option to ensure that you make an informed 
decision. Among other things, you should carefully 
consider changes in services, fees, expenses, 
commissions, and investment options, tax 
implications, and potential conflicts of interest that 
your Registered Representative might 
have before making your decision. Please see 
Appendix E for more information. 

9.MCS INVESTMENT PHILOSOPHY
Relationships with Clients 
We require our Registered Representatives to have a 
reasonable basis, taking into account the potential 
risks, rewards, and costs associated with a 
recommendation, to believe that each 
recommendation made to you is in your best interest, 
and does not place our interest or the interest of our 
Registered Representatives ahead of your interest at 
the time the recommendation is made. 
MCS’ Registered Representatives seek to understand 
your needs and objectives by 
collecting and reviewing information from you. 
It is critical that you provide current, complete 
and accurate information and update the 
information provided if it becomes inaccurate. 
Provided below are some of the investment 
principles and concepts that MCS’ Registered 
Representatives may employ while developing 
investment recommendations that are designed to 
help you achieve your financial goals and objectives. 

• Long-term perspective – We work closely with 
our clients to help them understand that while 
there are risks associated with investing, 
establishing a personalized investment strategy that 
is applied and maintained with a long-term view 
often provides the best opportunity to achieve 
long-term success.

• Diversification  and  Asset  allocation – A key 
element of our investment philosophy is 
diversification. When you diversify your assets, you 
spread them across several investments with 
varying degrees of risk and return
potential. One way to achieve diversification is 
through asset allocation – the process of
dividing your money in specific percentages among 
multiple asset classes.
Each asset class has its own risk and return 
characteristics. Generally, investments with higher 
levels of risk carry the greatest
potential for reward. Because each asset class has a 
different risk/return profile and reacts differently to 
changes in the financial markets,
it’s generally a good idea to have a range of asset 
classes represented in your portfolio.

• Systematic investing and dollar cost averaging
– represents a time-tested strategy
that can help to reduce investment risk.
To dollar cost average, you invest equal amounts 
of money on a regular schedule. If an investment’s 
price is high, you buy fewer shares or units. When 
prices are low, you buy more shares. Investing 
regularly, using dollar cost averaging, helps reduce
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the risk associated with buying during big swings 
in market prices.
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APPENDIX A – SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 

The following sections provide more information 
about MCS to supplement our Reg BI Disclosure, 
which precedes these sections. The following 
information may be included in other disclosures 
we provide, and may be updated from time 
to time, separately from any updates to our 
Reg BI Disclosure. 

Policies and Controls 
A. Prohibitions for Registered Representatives 
MCS has instituted a variety of supervisory 
controls, policies and procedures to reduce 
conflicts of interest and provide additional 
protections for our customers.
As part of these policies, MCS does not allow your 
Registered Representative to: 

• Accept cash;
• Accept a personal check from you made

payable to him or her or an entity owned by him/
her;

• Accept physical stock certificates
• Deposit your personal funds into his or her

personal account;
• Maintain custody or possession of your personal
property;

• Place trades on a discretionary basis
(in brokerage accounts without your consent);

• Borrow money from you; or
• Guarantee the performance of any investment

you have purchased.

If your Registered Representative suggests any 
of these activities, please contact us immediately 
at 1-800-440-0442. 
B. Customer Affiliation with FINRA 
Member Firms
Please be advised that if you are associated with a 
FINRA member firm and have disclosed your 
relationship to MCS, we are required to notify 
your firm in writing of your intention to open or 
maintain an account with us. Upon written request 
from your firm, MCS will transmit duplicate 
copies of confirmations, statements, or other 
information with respect to your account(s)
to their attention.

C. Checks

Checks received in connection with the 
opening of an account are safeguarded in a 
secure office location, and promptly 
forwarded to RBC or the product 
issuer for deposit into the account. However, 
checks may be held by MCS for up to seven 
business days prior to forwarding in order for MCS 
to obtain all the required paperwork 
and/or perform a review of all paperwork. If an 
account is not approved, all checks and securities 
certificates received are returned to you. In 
addition, MCS maintains records of all checks 
received. 
D. Third-party Research Reports
If your Registered Representative provides you 
with any research reports prepared by third-party 
companies that are not affiliated with MCS, please 
understand the following:
MCS does not prepare, edit or endorse research 
reports prepared by third parties (third-party 
research reports). Research is subject to change 
without notice and MCS does not guarantee the 
accuracy, timeliness, completeness or usefulness 
of any third-party research report. 
Third-party research reports are provided for 
informational and/or educational purposes only 
and are not intended to provide tax, legal, or 
investment advice. Third-party research reports 
are written without any particular investor or class 
of investors’ financial situation or needs in mind, 
and therefore, the information in them should not 
be construed as an offer to sell, a solicitation of an 
offer to buy, or a recommendation for any security 
by MCS or any third party. 
You are responsible for determining whether any 
of the information in a third-party research report 
is useful or applicable to you based on your own 
unique financial situation or needs. 
Neither MCS nor any third party has made 
any determination that any recommendation, 
investment or strategy referenced in any 
third-party research report is appropriate for you 
based on your investment objectives and financial 
situation. 
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MCS is not responsible or liable for any content of 
a third-party research report, nor is MCS liable for 
losses resulting from the use of any third- party 
research report. If you use a third-party research 
report, you are doing so at your own risk. 
E. Trusted Contact Information

Every time you open an account, your Registered 
Representative is required to ask if you would like 
to provide the name and contact information for 
a Trusted Contact Person. It is your decision if you 
wish to provide this information.
By choosing to provide information about a trusted 
contact person, you authorize MCS to contact that 
person and disclose information about your 
account(s) in the following circumstances:

• To address possible financial exploitation.

• To confirm the specifics of your current
contact information or health status.

• To identify the identity of any legal guardian,
executor, trustee or holder of power of attorney.

• Any reason otherwise permitted by
FINRA Rule 2165 (Financial Exploitation
of Specified Adults).

The Trusted Contact Person will be contacted for 
informational purposes only and will have 
no authority to act upon your account(s) unless 
previously provided (examples: an authorized 
person on an entity account or a joint account held 
with the identified Trusted Contact Person). 

Business Continuity Plan (BCP) 
Each business function within MCS maintains a 
detailed recovery plan that documents the steps 
necessary to continue critical operations following 
various types of business interruptions. These 
plans are updated regularly to reflect current 
business operations and the environment in which 
we operate. 
Generally, we will be able to resume critical 
business operations within 24 hours of an 
interruption. Events may result in a business 
interruption impacting our home office in Mt. 
Pleasant, South Carolina or your local 
community and the office maintained by your local

representative. We have taken both possibilities 
into consideration. 
Transactions in your account are generally 
processed at our home office in Mt. Pleasant, 
South Carolina. This is also where many records 
concerning your account and our business 
operations are maintained. We have plans 
in place to conduct business from alternate 
locations if business is interrupted at our main 
corporate offices. 
For business interruptions that affect only our 
building, business operations may be conducted 
from other facilities owned by Modern Capital. 
Our operations can be relocated to facilities in 
other geographic locations in the event of a 
more widespread business interruption. 
Our systems recovery program is supported by 
detailed recovery plans that document how our 
critical technical infrastructure and applications  
will be restored in the event of a business 
interruption. Our architecture is cloud driven and 
not centrally located in a data center. 
Systems are backed-up and tapes are stored at an 
offsite location. Physical security of the data 
center is appropriately controlled. In the event of 
interruption, Modern Capital contracts with a 
national vendor of recovery services to restore 
the necessary applications. 
In the event of a business interruption affecting 
our home office, your primary contact should 
continue to be your Registered Representative. 
Your Registered Representative will be informed 
as to which of our contingency plans has been put 
into effect to continue processing business and 
allow access to your funds. 
If a business interruption affects your local 
community, you may be unable to reach your local 
Registered Representative or anyone in his or her 
office. Under such circumstances, contact the 
home office: Modern Capital Securities, Inc, 
7000 Six Forks , Suite 102, Raleigh, NC. 
1-800-440-0442.
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MCS’ Privacy Policy 
At MCS, we recognize that our relationships with 
you are based on integrity and trust. As part of 
that trust relationship, we want you to understand 
that in order to provide our investments and 
services to you, we must collect, use and share 
personal information about you. This Privacy 
Notice describes policies and practices about how 
we protect, collect and share personal information 
related to the investments and services you 
receive from us. It also describes how you can limit 
some of that sharing. 
We Protect Your Personal Information By: 

• Using security measures that include physical,
electronic and procedural safeguards to protect
your personal information from unauthorized
access or use in accordance with state and
federal requirements.

• Training employees to safeguard personal
information and restricting access to personal
information to those employees who need it to
perform their job functions.

• Contractually requiring business partners with
whom we share your personal information
to safeguard it and use it exclusively for the
purpose for which it was shared.

Personal Information We May Collect: 
The types of personal information we may 
collect depends on the type of product or 
service you have with us and may include: 

• Information that you provide to us on
applications or forms, during conversations 
with us or our representatives, or when you visit 
our website (for example, your name, address, 
Social Security number, date of birth, income, 
and assets).

• Information about your transactions with us and
our affiliates, including your account balances
and transactional history.

• Information from third parties such as consumer
or other reporting agencies or other institutions
if you transfer positions or funds to us.

We May Share All of the Personal Information 
We Collect, as Described Above, With: 

• Registered Representatives who provide our 
products and services to you;

• Our affiliated companies, such as insurance or 
investment companies, insurance agencies or 
broker-dealers that market our products and 
services to you;

• Companies that perform marketing or 
administrative services for us;

• Non-affiliated companies in order to perform 
standard business functions on our behalf, 
including those related to processing 
transactions you request or authorize, or 
maintaining your account;

• Courts and government agencies in response to 
court orders or legal investigations;

• Credit bureaus; and
• Other financial institutions with whom
we may jointly market products, if permitted in 
your state.

• In addition, we may share certain of your 
personal information with your MCS 
Registered Representative, when they leave 
MCS to join another financial institution
(whom we call a “departing representative”) so 
that they can continue to work with you
at their new firm.

Important Privacy Choices 
MCS respects your privacy choices. If you prefer 
that we do not share your personal information 
about your accounts held with us with your 
departing representative, you can opt out of such 
sharing, that is, you may direct us not to do so. If 
you wish to opt out of the sharing of your personal 
information with your departing representative, 
you may call us at 1-800-440-0442. 
You may make this privacy choice and contact 
us at any time, however, if we do not hear from 
you, we may share your information with your 
departing representative as described above. If this
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is a joint account, if one joint owner tells us not 
to share information that choice will apply to the 
other owner or owners. If you have already told us 
your choice, there is no need to do so again. 
Other  than as described above, we will only 
share your personal information as permitted by 
law and, if the law requires us to obtain your 
consent or give you the opportunity to opt out of 
some types of sharing, we will do so before 
sharing the information. 

For California and Vermont residents, we will not 
share your personal information with your 
departing representative unless we receive your 
express consent. 
If you are no longer our customer, we may 
continue to share your personal information 
as described in this Privacy Notice. 
If you have any questions or concerns about this 
Privacy Notice, please contact us at 
1-800440-0442.
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APPENDIX B – BROKERAGE COMMISSION SCHEDULE 

1. Commissions on Equities, Exchange Traded
Funds and Options

2. Commissions on Fixed Income
Product Type Commission Rate 

Transaction Amount Commission Rate* 

$30 + Maximum of 2.25% of $ 

$0 – $2,499 amount 

Over the Counter 

Secondary Bonds 
Certificates of 

MCS acts as principal; mark-up 
not to exceed 2.00% of principal. 

$2,500 and above Maximum of 2.25% of $ amount Deposit 

*$15 surcharge on foreign equity transactions 

We offer option contracts for you to buy or sell. 

New Issue 
Certificates 

of Deposit 

MCS acts as principal; specific 
mark-up as defined in the 

Prospectus. 

Options are contracts that give you the right, but 
not the obligation, to buy or sell an underlying 
asset at a fixed price within a certain period of 
time. An option contract that gives you the right 

New Issue 
Structured 
Products 

to buy the underlying asset is referred to as a “call” 
option, and an option contract that gives you the 
right to sell the underlying asset is referred to as a 
“put” option. 

More information about options contracts is 
available on the options disclosure document, 
which includes required disclosures of the 
characteristics and risks of standardized options 
contracts. It is available at https://www.theocc.com/ 
about/publications/character-risks.jsp. 

MCS acts as principal; specific 
mark-up as defined in the Term 
Sheet and/or the Prospectus. 
Commissions generally range 
from 3.00 to 5.00%. 

3. Commissions on Unit Investment Trusts

Transaction Type   Commission Rate 

Purchase Sales charge assessed by UIT 

http://www.theocc.com/
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APPENDIX C – RBC BROKERAGE ACCOUNT FEE SCHEDULE 

Annual Client Account fees Miscellaneous Fees 
Basic Brokerage Account $0 Transfer + Ship Securities $25 per certificate 

Premiere Select IRA and $35 (book entry only) 
Retirement Plan Annual Account Transfer + Ship Securities $500 per certificate 

Maintenance Fee1,8 (paper certificate) 

Legal Transfers $150 per CUSIP 

Legal Returns $75 per CUSIP 

Physical Reorganizations $150 per CUSIP 

Termination Fees Safekeeping on Physical $10 per certificate 

Premiere Select Retirement $125 Certificates 

Account 

Outgoing Transfer of Assets $50 for 
Non-Qualified 

Accounts 

Cash Management Fees 

Stop Payments $15 per transaction 

990-T Tax Return Filing Fee $75 

Wire Fee $35 

Foreign Transfer $200 per CUSIP 

Overnight Fee $20 

Select Access Account (includes $10 per year Cash Debit Balance Interest Broker’s Call + 3%5
 

direct deposit, direct debit and 

bill pay) 

With the option to add any of 
these individual features: 

Charge 

Transactional Surcharge Funds6 $10 

Shipping + Handling Fee7 $19.95 per trade 

Checkwriting 

Visa Debit Card 

Premier Access Account 
(includes direct deposit, direct 
debit, bill pay, checkwriting and 

$5 per year 

$5 per year 

$100 per year 

debit card) 

ATM Fees (in-network) $1 ATM Fee per 

withdrawal 

ATM Fees (non-network) Varies 

Check Reorder Fee Free 

1 IRAs established after September 15 are not subject to the maintenance fee 
for the current year. 

2 Accounts choosing to convert to the Mutual Fund Only option will be 
charged a one-time $50 conversion fee. 

Legacy Brokerage Access Free 3 SIMPLE IRAs are not eligible for the reduced $10 Annual Maintenance Fee. 

Account 
4 Annual Custody and Valuation fees will be capped at $500 per account 

per year. 

Premiere Select IRA Free 5 Broker’s Call Rate is the interest rate charged by banks on loans made to 

Checkwriting 

Returned Checks/ACH $25 per check 

Bounced Check – BNY Mellon $15 per check 

broker-dealers, who use these loan proceeds to make margin loans to their 
clients. 

6

7 Trades exempt from the miscellaneous shipping and handling fee are 

Drafts 

Copy of a check $2.50 
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APPENDIX D – CREDIT TERMS ON MARGIN TRANSACTIONS 

If you request and are approved for a margin loan 
for the purpose of buying securities, you will be 
charged interest on the loan. The annual rate 
of interest you will be charged may vary from a 
minimum of 0.50% to a maximum of 1.5% above 
the National Financial Base Lending Rate 
(NFBLR), depending upon the amount of your 
average debit balance. 
The NFBLR is set at the discretion of RBC 
(who extends the credit) with references to 
commercially recognized interest rates, industry 
conditions regarding the extension of margin 
credit, and general credit conditions. 

Margin Rate 
Interest to be Charged 

Average Debit Balance Above NFBLR 

$0 – $9,999 1.50% 

$10,000 – $24,999 1.25% 

$25,000 – $99,999 1.00% 

$100,000 – $499,999 0.75% 

$500,000 or more 0.50% 

In determining the daily debit balance and 
the resulting rate of interest, MCS combines 
the margin account balances in all accounts, 
except Type 3-Short Accounts and Type 9-
Income Accounts. Interest is then computed 
for each

account based on the rate resulting from 
averaging the daily debit balances during the 
interest period. 
Your monthly statement will show the dollar 
amount of interest and the interest rate charged 
to your account. There will be no interest charge 
reflected on your statement if your monthly 
charge is less than $1.00. An interest cycle will 
cover the period beginning with the first business 
day following the 20th of each month. 
Separate charges at an annual rate of 1.50% above 
NFBLR may be made in the Type 1-Cash Account 
in connection with: 

• Prepayments (by approval only) — payments to
you of the proceeds of a security sale before
the regular settlement date.

• “When-Issued” transactions — when the market
price of the “when-issued” security deteriorates
from your contract price by an amount that
exceeds your cash deposit, interest may be
charged on such excess.

• Late payments — payments for securities
purchased that are received past settlement
date.

For more information on margin, please refer to 
your customer agreement. 
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APPENDIX E – SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR RETIREMENT PLAN 
ROLLOVER OPTIONS 

If you currently participate in a 401(k) or other employer-sponsored qualified plan and decide to change 
jobs, you have choices for investing your retirement plan assets. It is important that you understand the 
advantages and disadvantages of each option to ensure that you make informed decisions. Among other 
things, you should carefully consider changes in services, fees, expenses, commissions and investment 
options, tax implications and potential financial professional conflicts of interest before making your 
decision. The chart below outlines four courses of action and some of the related considerations that 
you should review with your financial professional and tax advisor. 

YOUR 
CHOICES ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES 

THIS CHOICE MAY 
WORK WELL FOR YOU 

Leave your 
assets in 
your former 
employer’s 
plan 

Move your 
assets into 
your new 
employer’s 
plan 

•  Your investment
strategy can
continue without
interruption.

•  Your only action will
be to make sure the
benefits office has
your current home
address.

•  All your employer- 
sponsored
retirement assets
will be in one plan.

•  In some situations employers do not permit
former employees to leave money in the plan.

•  You will be limited to the investment choices
available in the plan.

•  Many plans publish educational information in
employee newsletters or other materials
distributed at work. Once you are no longer an
employee, you may find that information you
receive about the plan is limited.

•  Corporate reorganizations and/ or changing
employees may make it difficult to keep your
former employer informed about changes in
your address or status.

•  Many plans limit the number of withdrawals
available to former employees.

•  Some plans do not permit transfers of assets
into the plan, or have a waiting period.

•  Your new plan may be limited in investment
choices and services.

• The plan may limit withdrawals or other
access.

•  The new plan’s fees and expenses may be
higher than the original.

•  Want to keep your
assets invested for
retirement.

•  Would like to remain
invested either due to
current market
conditions or because
you are satisfied with
the investment
choices.

•  Have an outstanding
loan balance which
you are unable to
repay at this time.

•  Are concerned about
fee and expense
increases.

•  Want to keep your
assets invested for
retirement.

•  Want to keep all
retirement assets in a
single account.

•  Are satisfied with the
investment choices.

•  Are still working after
age 70½ and want to
delay payment
of RMDs
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR RETIREMENT PLAN ROLLOVER OPTIONS (continued)

YOUR 
CHOICES ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES 

THIS CHOICE MAY 
WORK WELL FOR YOU 

Transfer 
your assets 
directly into 
an IRA 

Receive your 
plan assets as 
a distribution 
(check) from 
your former 
employer 

•  You will maintain
the tax-advantaged
status of your
assets.

•  You can choose
an investment
that matches
your investment
objectives.

•  Having assets
transferred directly
to an IRA avoids
any income tax
withholding.

•  You could convert
assets to a Roth
IRA.*

•  If you decide that
you want to take
distributions before
the age of 59½, you
may choose
substantially equal
periodic payments
under Internal
Revenue Code
Section 72(t)**
and avoid early
withdrawal penalties.

•  You may be able to
roll your assets into
a plan provided by
a future employer, if
you choose.

•  Once you pay taxes,
the remainder is
available for your
immediate use.

• You need to spend time and energy choosing
an investment vehicle for the IRA and the
investments available in the current plan may
not be available outside the plan.

•  IRAs do not permit loans, so if your former
employer’s plan permits loans to former
employees, you would be giving up that
benefit.

•  Conversion to a Roth IRA subjects amount
converted to current income tax.

•  If you leave your job between ages 55 and
59½, you may be able to take penalty-free
withdrawals from a plan. In contrast, you
generally cannot take penalty-free withdrawals
from an IRA until age 59½. It may also be easier
to borrow money from a plan.

•  The fees and expenses charged for the IRA and
the chosen investment vehicle(s), including
commissions or other fees paid to the financial
advisor, may be higher than the current plan.

•  Under federal law, plan assets generally have
unlimited protection from creditors. IRA assets
are only protected in bankruptcy proceedings.
State laws vary as to whether IRA assets are
protected in lawsuits.

•  Services provided to the employee through the
plan may not be available with the IRA.

•  Transfers of appreciated employer stock may
be immediately taxable.

•  Consider whether funds from the IRA are
coming from your qualified plan at your current
employer. There may be adverse consequences
associated with withdrawals, such as suspension
of employer contribution matches, loss of
access to funds through loans, etc.

•  Income and penalty taxes could take a
substantial portion of your distribution. Your
employer will withhold 20% of the proceeds
for tax purposes, although the actual taxes you
owe may be higher. Also, if you are under age
59½, an IRS federal penalty of 10% may apply in
addition to federal income tax.

•  If you are not retiring right now, you may
need these assets later to provide retirement
income.

•  Want to keep your
assets invested for
retirement.

•  Want to create a new
investment strategy.

•  Are interested in
eventually converting
your assets to a Roth
IRA. See your tax
advisor to discuss the
advantages/
disadvantages for your
situation.

•  Are retiring and
would like to use your
assets to provide
retirement income.

•  Need the after-tax
value of your assets to
provide for an
immediate expense.

•  Will not need these
assets later to provide
retirement income.

* The primary advantage of a Roth IRA is that qualified distributions are tax-free at the federal level and in most states. However, in order to convert your
assets to a Roth IRA, you would be required to pay income taxes on your deductible contributions and earnings now. Your tax advisor can provide an
individual income tax analysis for your situation.
** According to Section 72(t) of the Internal Revenue Code, people who are not yet age 59½ can take withdrawals that will be exempt from the 10% federal 
income tax penalty (though subject to normal income tax) for early withdrawals from an IRA if those withdrawals are part of a series of substantially equal 
payments made on a regular basis (i.e., at least one a year), calculated according to IRS rules and payments continue for the longer of five years or until the 
account holder reaches age 59½. Any change to the series of payments before the required time period has been reached may be considered a modification 
and subject you to an additional penalty. 
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Information is as of April 30, 2021 and subject to change. 

Securities traded through Modern Capital Securities Inc;  (Member 
FINRA, www.FINRA.org, and SIPC, www.SIPC.org)  7000 Six Forks Rd, Suite 
102, Raleigh, NC 27615
1-800-440-0442

http://www.finra.org/



